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3tep<T«Jcfcn "by Bomb £ 
(i Officials, Capitalists 

Homes and Public : 
closures^ ,v

Ï

41
f New YojlK Oct tt<—Members 
the bomb squad were tonight ae 
ed to protect Supreme Court Ju 
Be riot fl. Weeks, Assistant Dli 
Attorney Alexander L Rorke and 

• teodre Sergeant Jaa. J. Oegan, a 
'head of tlie «quad, ae the reau 
, th© finding of anarchistic clrm 
‘which attack the three men and 
on the workers of the ateel tnd **< 
other Industry" to arm themeelve 
an added precaution, a epeclal $ 
has been placed around public ) 
togs, churches, and the homes of 
minent capitalists and public offl 

Federal agents are cooperating 
tli? district attorney's office, and 
police department in running <

*

;

'Society Wedding 

At Grand Fa
The Marriage of Miss Jes 

McLaughlin and F rede 
Williah Hechter Took P 

, Last Evening. Jit*
Spaced to The Standard.

Grand Falla, Oct. 14.—The Oh 
ot the Assumption at Grand Fans 
the eoene ot an event ot much s 
Interest last evening, when Miss 
8k D. McLaughlin, daughter ot 
I>. McLaughlin, ot Grand Falls, 
united in marriage to Frederick 
Liam Hechter, of Limestone, Me. 
fceremony was performed by the 
m. G. Joyner.
I The church was beautifully d' 
■ted with evergreen, arches beta) 
Banged over the aisles.
[ The bride, who was given awa 
[her brother. John S MoLaug 
booked charming in a .whit# silk 
turns veiled with Irish lace. She 
u bridal veil and carried a banque 

3he was attended by Miss E. 
Ellen Costigan, who was attired 
tecoming gown of pink silk, trio 
with gold lace. The groom was 
ported by William Everett MoClni 
Resident Agent ot the Meigs Pulp’ 
Company, of New York.

*B. J. Powers and Mayor Collins 
u obéra.

Four little flower girls were dal 
dressed in white and carried bat 
of flowers. They were Mlsaee Ka 
ine Costigan. Géorgie Soucie and 0 

of Gran.1 Falls, and 
Mr Tvs McKinney, of Fort Fatnflali 

Alas Edna Manm played the Ia 
grin Wedding March an the parte 
lhe church.

A reception was Ivid it the ho® 
the bride’s mother, . o ? assistin' 
1ng Mrs. A. Burgçss. Mrs. C. J. 
t : ; ukkpy, Mrs. Fred Olmstead 
Mr*. Helen Woods, 
were Mrs. H. B. Wiley, Mrs. C 
Kirkpatrick. Mrs. -Claude Guy, : 
John Burgees. Serving were Mrs. 
rowers, air». Herbert Mulherin, 
Bessie Fraser, Miss K. Estey, 
•Edna Martin, Miss M ;-,v McLaug 
Miss H. Martin, Miss Helen Bur 
Miss Laura Mulherin,
Colwell, iMra. ft. A. Taiti •

Many beautiful presents were 
cejved, among them being a sab 
tial cheque from the President o' 
Limestone Trust Company, of v 
the groom is manager, and ant 
cheque from the directors of theu 
company and tbetr. wives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hechler lefh last < 
dng tor a trip to the Anferlcan c 
fafter which they will make their 1 
at Limestone, Me.
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WEDDINGS

•ul I Ivan-Cross.
Tn the Cathedral yesterday t 

tog at 6.30 o'clock the weddin 
John EL BuHlvan and Mies Franc. 
Cross, hath of this city, was sol 
ized. by Rev. Father Allan. S 
McBrearlty and Miss Ethel Ken 
webs witnesses. Following a 
through Nova Scotia. Mr. and 
fiuMvwa will reside here.

I
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GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS K1DNI:

i
|If your Back hurts or Blac 

bothers you, drink loti 
of water.

When your kidneys hurt and 
fback toeto acre, don’t get scared 
mraoeed to load your stomach w 
Hot of drugs that excite the flfck 
and Irritate the entire urinary i 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
nrour bowels dean, by flu*lng 
jwith a mtld, harmless salta *wh1 
gnove# the body's urinou# waste 
(stimulates them to tlielr norma 
tlvtty. The function of the lek 
is to filter the blood. In 24 1 
(they strain from it 600 grains of 
lend waste, eo we can readily u 
Utaod the vital Importance of feet 
She kidneys active.

Drink lota of water—you can't « 
doo tuneb; also get from any phi 
Fist about four ouncee of Jad fi 
fake a tableepoonfnl In a glee a o 
ter before breakfast each momki 
a few deys and yoar kidney* wll 
fine, This famous salts Is made 
thA acid of grapes and lemon . 
eorrfbined with lithia, and has 
used for generations to clean 
stimulate clogged kldngys; also U 
trallse Che acids in Urine eo 
/longer is a source of Irritation, 
,ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts to inexpensive; caun 
iSare; makes a relight f til efferve 
filth in-water drlnrtc which 

KL , should take now and then ta*eep 
fl 'kidneys clean end active. Try 

w also keop up the water drinking 
no doubt you will wonder wbg 
camevor your 
ache.

*>-

kidney trouble and

A
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SWINGING

===” -
Boy Stout Assn.

Met Last Evening
FRLJI STEAMER CLASSY RACING 

VENEZIA ON FIRE AT WOODSTOCK’S 
AND ABANDONED ' FALL MEETING

2.18 Trot and Pace Proved a 
Thriller, Going Five Heats 
—Harry Never, Has Win
ner in 2.22 Claw.

"KSiL*
ON THE ATLANTIC

p

rQuantities of food 
left over after most 

because of the
ON

AT MERRY CLIP s
lack of appetising flavor. 
A zest is added to every 
meal by

Important Sfeeaion in Head- 
Reports for Last

Both Leader, of the Two Old 
Political Partie, Are Cam
paigning Outside of Their 
Individual Riding,.

Reported a Menace to Navi
gation Eight Hundred Mile, 
East of Halifax.

Celtic, Scandinavian and Sa- 
. tumia 

Officers 
Aboard.

quart
Year Received and Officers 
Elected—Scouts Will Aa-

If woHave Returning 
and Soldiers

i or

I EJhrtWIMS
boedere we could tell jrpu, 
perhaps, ju* how much the 
price of clothing is going to 
increase, but we do know 
price» for Spring-are higher.

•aucesist Victory Loan.Halifax, Oct 14.—That the French 
steamer Venezia had beeu abandoned
at sea on fire in latitude 43.22 north, 
longitude 45.04 west, was the news in 
a wireless message received this af
ternoon by C. H. Harvey, ot the Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
from the
No further Information wais given, but 
It is confidently assumed that the pas
sengers, tf there were any, and the 
crew, were taken o 
The Venezia was 
Chicago to he a danger to navigation. 
The position given for the derettet 
is about nine hundred miles east ot 
Halifax.

The Venezia was a steamier ot 2,607 
tons and was on a voyage from Hava
na tor Xazaire, France, having sailed 
for the latter port on August 28. The 
Chicago, which reports the disaster, 
is also' a French steamer. She is 
5,671 tons and sailed from New York 
for Bordeaux on September 13.

Woodstock. Oct. 14 —The firet d*r« 
trot wea moat interesting. The wea-_ 
ther wsa threetenlng which interferr- 
ed with the attendance, nevertheleaa 
about 1600 were present. The win- 

Fern Hal. Baton and Salb- 
ka Fern Hal won In atratght heeta 

__ Royal McKinney, but Baton had 
a battle royal with Black Peter whSe 
It waa a hard light between 3alka 
and Tryfet. The officials were R. J. 
McKee ot Fort Fairfield, starter; J. 
T. O. Hatt ot Fredericton, N. B., A. 
W. Budd ot St. Stephen and D. W. 
Hatnea ot Fort Fairfield. Judges ; L. 
W. Brvtn. W. P. Unt, P. E. Bill
ings, timers. Roy C. Talt. clerk. The 
following is the summary:

2.12 Trot and Pace—Purse $500. 
Fern Hal. McAllister, Sussex .111 
Royal McKinney.

Fairfield . .

THE OHIOINAL WOflUltHtoHMI
Ottawa, Oct 14.—Three vessel* car 

rylng Canadian troops are now on 
their way across the Atlantic and will 
reach Canada within the next few 
days, according to advices received 
by the Militia Department. The Cel
tic with 37 officers and 26 other ranks 
on board is due at Halifax on October 
18: the Scandinavian, carrying 28 
officers and 164 other ranks, should 
reach Quebec on the following day, 
and the Saturnin which has on board 
seven officers and 89 other n&nks, also 
bound for Quebec, to due at ha por 
on Ocober 20.

A meeting of the local Boy Scout 
Association was held last evening in 
Headquarters, 17 Troop, Trinity 
when reports were received for the 
past year and election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted ses follows;

Honorary President—Senator W. 
H. Thorne.

President—A. C. Skelton.
Vice Presidents—Rev. H. A. Cody, 

J. H. Kimball and E. H. Turnbull.
Sec. Trees.—R. Bren an.
The executive consists of the offl 

oers and Revs. Loweth and Wright, 
F. Hewitson, H. Hoyt, J. Dlnamore, 
S. S. Olive, Lloyd Campbell, A. G. 
Gunter and Wm. McIntosh.

The resignation of Oaptahi Ingle- 
ton as District Commissioner was ac
cepted In view of his continued ab
sence from the city and on his re
commendation Captain Gordon Hold
er, M. C., will be recommended to the 
Governor General, Chief Scout, for a 
warrant of Commission for the Dis
trict of St. John.

The question of, badge examiners 
was gone into thoroughly and a com
mittee consisting of Messrs, 
more, Campbell and Loweth were ajp- 
pointed to secure examiners on all 
different badges in this distrioL

The matter of Boy Scouts' assist
ance in the helping of the Victory 
Loan campaign was placed before the 
meeting by E. H. Turnbull and it 
was deckled that the Scouts will co
operate with the Publicity Committee 
in placing poster, etc. throughout the

It prevents waste ofToronto, Ont., Oct. 14.—Both lead
ers of the two old political parties are 
campaigning outside ot their indi
vidual ridings. Sir William He&rat, 
ttoe Premier, spoke In Wallaeeburg 
this afternoon In support ot Milton 
W. Shaw, the Conservative candidate 
In West Kent, and tonight the Premier 
wàa in Chatham. In each place he re
viewed the legislation enacted by his 
govern men» and paid an especial trf- 
bute to the Minister ot Education,
Hon. Dr. Cody. “

H.. Hartley Dewart, K. C., M. P. P., 
liberal leader addressed a meeting 
In Brampton tonight to the interests 
of the Liberal candidate tn Peel coun
ty, W. J. Lowe, M. P. P. He reiterat
ed his statements about having assist
ed In drafting the Liberal platform 
•which includes a prohibition plank 
and repeated his promise to enforce 
the O. T. A. if he becomes premier, 
and the O. T. A. Is continued. He 
again touched on the question of the 
"Vlahnldk'’ furnished to the Jews ot 
Toronto, and concluded: "I venture Per cent, difference In the cost of

wooden houses and brick ones. The 
risk ot fare and vermin are also 1m- 

Nevertbeless

ners wereThe word came 
French steamer Chicago.

LONDON DOESN’T 
TAKE KINDLY TO 

WOODEN HOUSES
Minister of Health Ptits Ban 

on Erection of Wooden 
Houses There.

The most economical thing 
you can do is to boy NOW. 9ff by the Chicago. 

"Yeported by the We have a good showing 
of Salt» and Overcoat» and 
earneatiy suggest an early
call

NORTH ENDERS
ARE CHAMPIONS

Sed?y, Fort
.................... 222

Belle McGregor. Russ. Caribou 3 4 ds.
Caribou 4 3 3 GHaton's, 68 King SLLondon, Oct. 14. — (By C. A. P.

Cable.)—The result ot the special in
vestigation by the Ministry of Health 
it not favorable to the erection of 
wooden houses here. Ib la stated that 
frame houses of the British Columbia 
type whidh would serve her condition 
could not be completed tor lees than BROWW—At fdttto 
£700, and there is not more than a

Sir Lain, Southard, v«
Time—2.13, 2.15. 2.13%.

2.18 Trot and Pace $400. 
Saiska. Keys, St. Stephen 6 5 111 
Tryfast, Douse, Caribou.. 112 3 2 
Nutwood. Kinney, Southard

Caribou . .....................
Money Man. Gallagher.

Woodstock 
Victor, McAllister, Sussex 7 3 4 fo
Jimmy Hicks, Carter, Ash-_____

land .
Sadie Ashbourne, Hanson,

Presque Isle 
Times—2.31%; 3.21; 2.17%; 2.23V4;

The Portlands Win a Thirteen 
Inning Game for a Starter 
and Trimmed Carleton in a 
Second Game for Cham
pionship.

\
DEATHS.NEW RECORDS MADE 

IN FALL AUCTION 
SALE OF FURS

4 6 3 3ro eu SV>Dins- daj, Otofber lMfc, Mr* Alexander
Brown, aged 81 years, IsnTlng to *5 2 5 5 ro

to suggest that this Conservative 
cuckoo (meaning the Hcaret govern
ment) that hae laid ite eggs, cuckoo- 
Mke, tn the referendum neet, will find 
on October 20 that Its cuckoo eggs 
•were addled."

Just how the four party candidates 
in southeast Toronto will line up for 
the fight for the two eeatH will not be 
known until late tomorrow, was the 
belief prevalent In parliamentary cir
cles tonight. Both the Conservative 
and liberal nominees had nomination 
papers in duplicate, giving them the 
right to choose which seat they would 
contest. The law requires, however, 
that they designate for which seat 
they will run by tour o'clock (stand
ard time) Wednesday afternoon.

portant considerations, 
permission is being given to local au- 
thorltiee to erect sample wooden 
houses.

By defeating the Carleton Juniors 
on Thanksgiving Day the Portlands 
clinched the Junior championship of 
the city by winning the two games of 
a double header. The first game went 
thirteen innings with a score of 9 to 
8. Daley pitched the whole gapie for 
Carleton, while Howard and Green 
tioesed for the North End era

In the second game the North End 
team won by a score of 14 to 9.

The youngsters put up a good grade 
of bald, and lack of space does not per
mit the publishing of the box score 
and summary of the games.

3 4 6 4 ro
LATE SHIPPINGMuskrat Was the King on the 

Closing Day — Sales for 
Week Totalled $7,050,000.

2 dis.
Montrer. Que., OoL H-^Ctoan

2.28. oee—Canadian Seigneur, Liverpool; 
Rlmouskl, Liverpool.WHERE THE HUN FAILED.

Philadelphia Record 
The wooden Hindexrtmrg monument 

In Berlin is said to be scrapped. The 
people who drove nails into it a few 
years ago weren’t quite good enough 
at the other sort of scrapping.

2.22 Trot and Pac 
Baton, Nevers. Ashland .. 112 2 1 
Black Peter, Avery. Wood-

K en tacky Jean. Gatlagher, 
Woodstock

Ool. Sphinx. Southard, Cari-

Puree $400
city. New

T< i, Cape Town; Lake' Girth.Special to The Standard.
New York, Oct. 1.—Muskrat was 

king on the closing day of the fur 
sale in the Masonic Temple here. Both 
Ihe brown and black skins brought 
the highest prices ever paid for 
them at a public auction in this city 
and largely because of this a new high 
record for a single day’s selling at a 
New York fur sale was established. 
The day's total was 31,500,000. The 
grand total for the sale just closed 
was $7,060,000, which is also a new 
high record tor a New York auction.

The top prices paid for muskrat 
here today were $3.90 for browne, 
and $2.85 for blacks. Compared with 
the average prices paid for these skins 
at the April sale of the New York 
Fur Auction Sales Corporation, 
browns shoved an advance of 65 per 
cent and blacks went up 30 per cent 
The brown skins dyed and worn under 
the name ot Hudson seal are espec
ially high in fashion's favor this sea
son. and this, coupled with their 
great scarcity at the present timet 
was chiefly responsible for the high 
prices they brought today. Other 
outstanding features as to prices in
cluded $112.50 each for 2 prime grizz
ly bears, $70 tor the best red foxes 
and $167.50 for the finest cross loxes. 
The last named averaged 26 per cent 
above spring prices. The best squir
rel skins sold up to $1.21 each, and 
advanced 35 per cent over April. Nor
thern re l fox went up 20 per cent, but 
the eastern skins, which dropped ten 
per cent from April level, supplied 
the only decline of the day.

... 4 2 112

THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

2 3 3 8 ro

Castor i A >3 dis.
Comeewoguo Kate, Douse

Caribou ..............................
Time—2.21 *6 ; 2.22; 2.19^4; 2.21;

dis.
per Teftinf» and Children

6i Use For Over 30 Yews2.24 Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough SyrupAnd Escaped an Operation by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.Senior League

Bowling Opens
TRAVELLERS HOLD 

DEMONSTRATION 
AT MARSEILLES

TELLING EM
PLOYEES HOW 
CANADA STANDS

of
QBlck result».

Hazelhurst, Gs.—“ I have need 
remedies

your
for only ten months, and they 
Tmilllllllimsoved me from an 

operation. Before I 
took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'a Vegetable 

__ Compound I was so 
k, ill from a female 

$F1 trouble that I waa 
jil forced to etayln bed 

:ij for a we ek at a time
The Y. M. C. 1. Senior League bowl- I J[ "j* t'.'vôSÎ'm'S

lug opened last night, with the Swans B1 " frina baa* done eo
taking four points from the Baglea. ffv >' much for roe that I
The bowling season promisee to by |________ S£ü£-ianmir,„nmendingit
good. The alleys are in fine condi- to all suffering Wonmi. It certainly is 
tion, and some big strings will soon a great medicine and ia a sure roan to 
be -taken notioe ot. health for women. You may publish

this letter if you like. Mrs. W. C. 
___. . Little, R.F.D. A, Hazelhurst, G a.

11 MeCurdv ' 101 •»-- o. . o Women who suitor from headaches,
H. McCurdy ...101 76 76 353 841-3 ne,rVoUshess; backache* the blues and

JJ" 67 othereymptomsofafunctionalderange-
J Wall .......... 74 95 91 260 86 2-3 nient should give this famous root and
H Magee .... 88 84 94 261 87 herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
J Harrington . 79 88 77. 344 81 1-3 etable Compound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcom
ing such ailments of women after other 
medicines have failed.

Soors.t..............M 70 24S82M regwrd°toyour'co’rdltiro,writeLydia Ë!
R Jones..........&0 89 Si 356 86 1-3 Pinkham Medici: e Co., Lynn, Mass.
Milan.................  69 82 80 221 72 2-8 The result of Ion ^experience is at your
Fitzgerald. ... 82 79 68 339 76 13- service, and your letter will be held in
Riley.... .... 86 77 80 343 81 strict confidence.

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they cmi save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by uBtng the Well-known old recipe 
for making ceugh syrup at home, it 
ia simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
bf a cough and «We* immediate relief, 
usually slopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or lees.

supper and dance heM in 
the Maaooic Hall In SL Martins, on 
Tuesday, October 7th, In aid of the

A
GERMAN SHIPS

TAKEN AT SEA BY 
BRITISH DESTROYERS

The Swans Took the Four 
Points from the Eagles in 
Opening Game Last Night 
on the Y. M. C. I. Alleys.

Many of Canada's largest concerns 
have began propaganda movements of 
a local nature among their employes. 
The purpose is to fully convince the 
workers of the demands made upon 
them by the business situation.

The concerns have plenty of scope 
for their propaganda, and those that 
are engaged in producing or handling 
goods for export markets are able to 
put forth some argumente that have 
strong personal appeal to their work-

The affair ongatoaed by several

Mend», and the success which at-Marseilles. Oct. l-L—Nine ^thousand 
prospective travellers for the Far 
Bast, the near East. Algeria and Mor
occo. who are held up In this port by 
the general strike now in progress, 
held a parade through the principal 
Itieets of Marseilles this morning. Af
terwards the paraders sent a delega
tion to the Maritime Prefect request
ing that arrangements be made tor 
vheir departure and asking tor the 
prompt settlement ot ‘he strike.

tended their efltants reflects muchGet 2ft ounces of. Piner (50 cents 
worth) from any drnggkt, pour it into 
a 16-or, bottle and add plain granulated 
hUgar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, hongy, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, keeps per
fectly, and lasts s family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing liow quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of tlie throat and hinge—loos
ens, and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
hears the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreadedcoUgh disappearitotirely. Nothing 

bronchitis, spasmodic croup.

tomcing waa greatly enjoyed by -the

The toed was donated by tirogwopJe 
of Bti Martins, Greer and West Quaco, 
and the jproemoterg take this opportun-In order that every worker, woman 

or man, shall realize the vital necess
ity of the Victory Loan 1919 being 
made a broad success, thop talks by 
foremen, or by workers with a deep 
interest in the subject, are being ar
ranged. Some firms are enclosing 
bright, concise messages in pay en
velopes; and the notice boards are 
being made use ot in very effective 
manner.

The situation in Canada, If the Vic
tory Loan 1919 because of apathy does 
not secure the millions it should, will 
affect every worker quite as much as 
It will affect the business man.

ytty of fhasiklng very sincerely those 
who gave eo kindly and MbereDy toD. Jones aid the orphan children. 

The sum of $137 waa whichRexton win be forwarded to the eecrebary of1 
the Home ta SL John.

better for
hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pieex is a special and highly concen-
tr«ted compound of «noble Norway Th* flelf-etartlcg Remteghm Type-

fttlldh-cctions and don’t accept anything eavere. A Mflne Fraeer, Jaa, A Lib
elee. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- tile. Mgr., 87 Dock street, St. John, N.B. 
faction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co.. Toronto, (hit.

Totals............ 399 434 404 1227
Eagles.Rexton Oct. LI.—The many friends 

ot Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Warman of 
Moulus River, sympathize with them 
in the loss of their baby daughter, 
aged three weeks

Miss Mary A. Waller of New York, 
is \ isitlng friends in Jardineville.

Lee Fraser and Oapt. Solery spent 
Sunday in Chatham.

Chr. Maude Weston. Ca-pt. William 
Weston, is loading lumber for the re
turn trip to Summerside, P. E. I.

Miss Stella Lanigan, who has been 
111, is improving.

Mrs. Thomas Call is recovering 
from recent illness.

Misses M. C Mclnerney, Bçetrice 
Richard and Arvilla McLelland are at
tending the teachers' institute which 
meet- !n Rlchibucto this work.

1111 nr
BOARD OF TRADE.

The Bgard of Trade bae received 
copy of the judgment of the Board of

Totals............ 394 418 385 1197
The games scheduled for this week 

are as follows:
Wednesday—Autos, vs. Hawks. 
Thursday—Falcons vs. Robins. 
Friday—-Owls vs. Sparrows.

BS Rtaftlway Cbmmiesiooers, diem feeing 
the complaint of the Canadian Mmmi-

[PJ
onler 162 and the matter of relieving! 
telegraph compatoee from <he reegroo* 
fdblllty for failure to transmit 
sages. The purport of the oompialnt 
waa that the conditions of contract 
with the telegraph compense» Imposed 
no penalties for failure to transmit

s
MILLINERY FOR 

THE LADIES BY 
AIR FROM PARIS

S THE PÇ
nKmse* and en amendment waa
nought to tiie order trrorWne 
ties tii«rotor. ¥AIRPLANE MOST INVINCIBLE ELEMENT Ijondon, Oct 14.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Canadian Express and the Grand 
Trunk Company here today entered 
into an arrangement with the Hand- 
ley-Page air service for carriage be
tween Paris and London of millinery 
to be quickly carried to Canada direct 
in competition with New York ser
vices.

tag the non-delhnery of mall matter on 
Saturday afternoons, «the Post OfBaa 
department advtee*, -that ft fc proposedH àT

* m out the year with the exception ol 
five or six wee*» during the Christ» 
mas eeaeon. It Is further stated thaï 
tihte its the practice at all <4ty post * 
offices throughout Canada.

A Cardiff firm, manufacturing 
ladies' raincoats, costumes, funs, ate., 
enquires with respect to facllttlee 
offered British manufacturers here 
for the a»Ie of their goods.

An enquiry hae been received from 
a Maine party aa to hay prices and 
chances for shipment pet into prov-

S#-*
t !!f vifëi

'4
The same companies also estab

lished arrangements under which Can
adians arriving in England can receive 
Immediate transportation by air#lo the 
continent or any P»trof England.

PRINCE OF WALES IS MADE INDIAN CHIEFBOY SCOUT CONFERENCE.
H. O. Eaman. who was In the city 

yesterday attending a meeting of the 
local Boy. Scouts' Association, leaves 
this evening to attend the conference 
in Winnipeg, when the Boy Scout 
movement Is going to receive consid
erable attention on Moral Education. 
Following this convention there wlH 
be a conference of secretaries repre
senting all ot the different provinces 
for three days.

.
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LET “DANDERINE"
SAVE YOUR HAIR ^

V ■ mm3
:

E. .
Get rid of every bit of that 

ugly dandruff and stop 
falling, hair.

:■ ’ ■ - ! . - ■ 1.

'Uf

f
, s *Simple Way To '

'
Take Off Fat

■% «:

■ 1 ■ ;

O ':'"'(Mi

t1. : There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is 
reduced to normal 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets frojn your druggist (or 
If you prefer, send $1 to Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave.j Détroits Mich.) 
and follow directions. No dieting, no 
exercise. Eat what you want—be as 
lazy as you like and keep on getting 
slimmer. And the best part of Mar
mola Prescription Tablets is their 
harmlessness. That is your absolute 
safeguard.

'
■ ïO-'-

r- it
z.‘■vReax ADMIRAL W. F FuTIamH7
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That’s all—just
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Rear Admirai W. FuUam. United States Nary, says:—“It Is probable 

that a complete revolution in naval architecture will be forced upon us lu 
the near future and that the present types of dreadnoughts and battle 
cruisers wtM be driven from the sea. There are five different methods ot 
attack that involve the possible destruction of the Immense and costly ships 
that are now regarded as the measure of sea power. 1. The plunging fire of 
modern guns at extreme ranges of 16,000 yards and above. 2. Attack by 
bombing t om aircraft 3. Submarine mines. 4. Torpedoes fired from de
stroyers. 6 Torpedoes # fired from torpedo-planes. The decks and upper 
works of modern ships are completely vulnerable to the piunglNg fire of 
big guns as well as to bombing airplanes. Aircraft will not only “constitute 
dangerous offensive weapons to themselves, bnt they will contribute greatly 
to the accurate and effective use of a ship’s guns In battle. They will be 
of double value, and from pressât Indications alrpli 
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To stop faTIlng hair at once and rid 

the scalp of every partlolfe of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of "Damdertae" at 
any drug or toilet counter for a few 
cents, pour a Utile in your hand and 
rub well into the scalp. After sever
al applications all dandruff usually 
goes and hair stops coming out Every 
hair in your head soon show» new life, 
vigor, brightness, thickness and 
color.
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„VRmCB„OF>>wlA.LE» AND INDIAN CH1BF
$he ebove picture «Uow» the jouug Prince ot W*l(s accepting to* robe presented to hlm by ton Stony In

dian* of Banff. Alberto, upon the occa»lon ot bis being made “Chief Homing Star” of the Stony Indians tribe.Will soon become
its in sen sowar.**
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CARLETON - VICTORIA 
ELECTORS!

Supporters of the UNIONIST PARTY will ifteet in

CONVENTION
at HAYDEN-G1BSON THEATRE, WOODSTOCK, 

JHURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16TH
(o consider the selection of a Candidate to be placed in the Field 

in the forthcoming Federal Contest
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